
SPORTING DOPE FROM ALL SECTIONS
The only difference between

tonight's gigantic drunk in the
loop and a meeting of baseball
magnates is that every one will
kiss every one else tonight.

Every seat has been sold in
Tom McCarey's Vernon arena
for tomorrow's fight "between Al
Palzer and Luther McCarty for
the heavyweight championship.
A capacity gate of $37,000 is ex-

pected. The men appear evenly
matched, and a chance blow is
liable to decide the title. Both
are heavy, and pack a killing
punch that destroys, when it
lands. Palzer's reach of five and
a half inches 'over McCarty
should overcome the latter's su-

periority in footwork.
'Palzer looks like the best bet.

Los Angeles money and opinion
is behind McCarty because of his
fight with Flynn. But the Cali-fornia- ns

did not see Palzer when
he put Bombardier Wells out in
two rounds in New York. Wells,
one of the cleverest big men in
thegame, could not elude the
deadly kick of Al's right mitt.
llos Angeles sports have never
been lucky at picking winners.
Nearly every man made a favor-
ite by the coast bugs has been
worsted.

Wendell Phillips High School
football team winds up its trip to
the Pacific' coast tomorrow with
a game against Astoria High.
Heavy rains have made the field
slow, and will aid the Oregon-ian- s

who are beefier than the
Chicagoans. The boys arrive
home Sunday.

Next vear's bier fieht oa the
South Side-ba- ll rteam. will be for
the shortstop position. Buck
Weaver fa"s year's .regular, Joe
Berger, the coast sensafion, and
Ernie jobns'ona product of the
local santf lots, are scrapping for
the jolx Weaver did a fairjob of
fielding last yearbut was woeful- -

Buck Weaver.

Hy weak with the stick. He has
switched from; the right to the
left side of the plate 'in an effort
to remedy this de.fe.ct. Weaver's
greatest trouble in fielding was
fighting the ball. He over-play- ed

many grounders.
Berger made the spring trip

with the Sox last year, but was as
heavy as a welterweight, scrap-
per. As a result he was shipped
to the coast, and'the critics there
call him the best shortfielder who
has performed in the Coast lea--
gue for years.


